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Invoicing 

Responsibles      Contact 

Usage 

Description 

The NextSeq 500 is a medium throughput NGS sequencer using the same types of 
libraries as other Illumina sequencers. Its multiple cassettes make it very flexible (virus -
> human). 

For autonomous use it is necessary:  
- Have followed and validated the online training (https://moocs.pasteur.fr) 
- Have followed and validated the 1st use with one of the persons in charge 
- Buy a NextSeq 500 kit 

Data recovery : send an email to Biomics-Nextseq@pasteur.fr 
Help (demultiplexing…): https://biomics.pasteur.fr/drylab/category/help-desk.html   

 
Booking in your name and online (https://www.pasteur.fr/ppms/login/?pf=13) 
Laboratory equipment (gloves, pipettes, cones) is at your disposal free of charge 
 

Juliana Pipoli, 3794, office 14.02.05 
Marc Monot, 3458, office 14.00.04 

One hour of use is charged 5€ regardless of the type of use. 
You will be automatically invoiced every 4 months after booking on PPMS. 
 

5 € / H 

Biomics-NextSeq@pasteur.fr  
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1- Obtaining authorisation to use the sequencer 
i. Following the online course available on the site https://moocs.pasteur.fr  
ii. Answering the validation quizzes for each module and having 75% overall success rate 
iii. Follow a training course supervised by a Biomics member at the launch of the first run 
After validation of the above steps, you obtain access to the machine reservation on the PPMS 
site of the Institut Pasteur. https://www.pasteur.fr/ppms/login/?pf=13.  

2- Booking conditions 
a. Reservation by name on PPMS, any abuse will be punished by a ban on access..  
b. Duration in 2-hour periods according to the format, hourly cost displayed on PPMS. 

Format de séquençage Nbr Plages horaires (2h) Total 
NextSeq Mid Output kit (150 cycles) 8 16h 
NextSeq Mid Output kit (300 cycles) 14 28h 
NextSeq High Output kit (75 cycles) 6 12h 
NextSeq High Output kit (150 cycles) 10 20h 
NextSeq High Output kit (300 cycles) 15 30h 

d. In the event of failure to respect the time slots, a penalty is applied if the cancellation is 
made less than 24 hours before and the time slots are not resumed.. 

3- Reagents and Equipment 
a. The sequencing reagents required for the run must be purchased by the user.  
b. Small equipment (pipettes, tips, gloves...) is available in the sequencer room.. 
c. Waste management must follow the indications displayed in the sequencer room..  

4- Commitments of the Biomics platform 
a. Provide the necessary advice and expertise for the autonomous use of the sequencer.  
b. Provide technical assistance when needed. 
c. Ensuring sustainability through technical and technological watch and continuous training. 
d. Implement annual maintenance of the sequencer. 
e. Ensure the transfer of data generated by the sequencer.  

5- Commitments of the user 
a. Respect the reservation schedule. 
b. Preserve the integrity of the equipment and warn those responsible of any problems.  
c. Comply with the operating rules according to the information received during the training.  
d. Observe the instructions for use of the equipment and the health and safety rules..  
e. The user is fully responsible for his run - from preparation of the libraries, purchase of 
sequencing reagents, launch and quality control of the run.. 
f. The user can load, with the pool (equi-molarity), the PhiX control at 1% (10% to 50% if 
low diversity). In case of malfunction, only runs with PhiX will be supported by Illumina..  
 


